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Happy Birthday To You


Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday, happy birthday

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday, happy birthday

Happy birthday to you


(music) 

Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday, happy birthday

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday, happy birthday

Happy birthday to you


(music) 

Happy birthday, happy birthday

Happy birthday to you
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All The Soldiers


Left, right, left, right


All the soldiers march in time

Singing lots of nursery rhymes


Soldiers marching in a row

Singing all the rhymes they know


Left, right, left, right


All the soldiers march in time

Singing lots of nursery rhymes


Soldiers marching in a row

Singing all the rhymes they know


Left, right, left, right


All the soldiers march in time

Singing lots of nursery rhymes


Soldiers marching in a row

Singing all the rhymes they know


Left, right, left, right

(repeat to fade) 
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The Ants Go Marching


The ants go marching one by one hurrah, hurrah

The ants go marching one by one hoorah, hurrah


The ants go marching one by one

The little one stops to suck his thumb


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain


(music) 

The ants go marching one by one hurrah, hurrah

The ants go marching one by one hurrah, hurrah


The ants go marching one by one

The little one stops to suck his thumb


And they all go marching down to get out of the rain
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Baa Baa Black Sheep


Baa baa black sheep

Have you any wool?


Yes sir, yes sir

Three bags full


One for the master

And one for the dame


And one for the little boy

Who lives down the lane


Baa baa black sheep

Have you any wool?


Yes sir, yes sir

Three bags full


One for the master

And one for the dame


And one for the little boy

Who lives down the lane


(music) 

Baa baa black sheep

Have you any wool?


Yes sir, yes sir

Three bags full


One for the master

And one for the dame


And one for the little boy

Who lives down the lane


Baa baa black sheep

Have you any wool?


Yes sir, yes sir

Three bags full


One for the master

And one for the dame


And one for the little boy

Who lives down the lane
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Cobbler Cobbler


Cobbler Cobbler mend my shoe

Have it done by half past two

Half past two is much too late

Have it done by half past eight

Stitch it up and stitch it down

Then I'll give you half a crown


(music) 

Cobbler Cobbler mend my shoe

Have it done by half past two

Half past two is much too late

Have it done by half past eight

Stitch it up and stitch it down

Then I'll give you half a crown
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The Farmer’s In His Den

(music) 

The farmer’s in his den

The farmer’s in his den


Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den


The farmer wants a wife

The farmer wants a wife


Ee i adio the farmer wants a wife


The farmer’s in his den

The farmer’s in his den


Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den


The farmer wants a wife

The farmer wants a wife


Ee i adio the farmer wants a wife


(music) 

The farmer’s in his den

The farmer’s in his den


Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den


The farmer wants a wife

The farmer wants a wife


Ee i adio the farmer wants a wife


The farmer’s in his den

The farmer’s in his den


Ee i adio the farmer’s in his den


The farmer wants a wife

The farmer wants a wife


Ee i adio the farmer wants a wife


The farmer’s in his den

(repeat to fade) 
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Five Little Ducks

(music) 

Five little ducks went swimming one day

Over the hills and far away


Mamma duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack

But only four little ducks came back


Four little ducks went swimming one day

Over the hills and far away


Mamma duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack

But only three little ducks came back


(music) 

Five little ducks went swimming one day

Over the hills and far away


Mamma duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack

But only four little ducks came back


Four little ducks went swimming one day

Over the hills and far away


Mamma duck said, quack, quack, quack, quack

But only three little ducks came back
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Five Little Speckled Frogs


Five little speckled frogs

Sat on a hollow log


Eating some most delicious bugs, yum yum

One jumped into the pool


Where it was nice and cool

Then there was just four speckled frogs


(music) 

Five little speckled frogs

Sat on a hollow log


Eating some most delicious bugs, yum yum

One jumped into the pool


Where it was nice and cool

Then there was just four speckled frogs


(music) 

Then there was just four speckled frogs 
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Girls And Boys Come Out To Play


Girls and boys come out to play

The moon doth shine as bright as day


Leave your supper and leave your sleep

Come to your playfellows in the street


Come with a whoop and come with a call

Come with a good-will or not at all

Up the ladder and down the wall

A ha’penny loaf will serve us all


(music) 

Girls and boys come out to play

The moon doth shine as bright as day


Leave your supper and leave your sleep

Come to your playfellows in the street


Come with a whoop and come with a call

Come with a good-will or not at all

Up the ladder and down the wall

A ha’penny loaf will serve us all


(music) 
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Head Shoulders Knees And Toes


Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes


And eyes and ears and mouth and nose

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes


Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes


And eyes and ears and mouth and nose

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes


(music) 

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes


And eyes and ears and mouth and nose

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes


Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes


And eyes and ears and mouth and nose

Head, shoulders, knees and toes, knees and toes
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Here We Go Round The Mulberry Bush


Here we go round the mulberry bush

The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush

Here we go round the mulberry bush


On a cold and frosty morning


(music) 

Here we go round the mulberry bush

The mulberry bush, the mulberry bush

Here we go round the mulberry bush


On a cold and frosty morning
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Hey Diddle Diddle


Hey diddle diddle

The cat and the fiddle


The cow jumped over the moon

The little dog laughed


To see such fun

And the dish ran away with the spoon


(music) 

Hey diddle diddle

The cat and the fiddle


The cow jumped over the moon

The little dog laughed


To see such fun

And the dish ran away with the spoon


(music) 

Hey diddle diddle

The cat and the fiddle


The cow jumped over the moon

The little dog laughed


To see such fun

And the dish ran away with the spoon


(music) 
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Hickory Dickory Dock


Hickory dickory dock

The mouse ran up the clock


The clock struck one

The mouse ran down

Hickory dickory dock


Hickory dickory dock

The mouse ran up the clock


The clock struck one

The mouse ran down

Hickory dickory dock


(music) 

Hickory dickory dock

The mouse ran up the clock


The clock struck one

The mouse ran down

Hickory dickory dock


Hickory dickory dock

The mouse ran up the clock


The clock struck one

The mouse ran down

Hickory dickory dock
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I Am The Music Man

I am the music man


I come from down your way

And I can play


What can you play?

I play the piano


Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano

Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano


I am the music man

I come from down your way


And I can play

What can you play?

I play the saxophone


Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone

Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone


Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano

Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano


I am the music man

I come from down your way


And I can play

What can you play?


I play the big bass drum

Big bass, big bass, big bass drum, big bass drum, big bass drum


Big bass, big bass, big bass drum, big bass, big bass drum

Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone


Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone

Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano


Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano


I am the music man

I come from down your way


And I can play

What can you play?

I play the xylophone


Xylo, xylo, xylophone, xylophone, xylophone

Xylo, xylo, xylophone, xylo, xylophone


Big bass, big bass, big bass drum, big bass drum, big bass drum

Big bass, big bass, big bass drum, big bass, big bass drum


Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxophone, saxophone

Saxo, saxo, saxophone, saxo, saxophone


Pia, pia, piano, piano, piano

Pia, pia, piano, pia, piano


Pia, piano

(repeat to fade) 
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If You're Happy And You Know It

(music) 

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands


If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands


(music) 

If you're happy and you know it stamp your feet

If you're happy and you know it stamp your feet


If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it

If you're happy and you know it stamp your feet


(music) 

If you're happy and you know it sing along

If you're happy and you know it sing along


If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it

If you're happy and you know it sing along


(music) 

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands


If you're happy and you know it and you really want to show it

If you're happy and you know it clap your hands


If you're happy and you know it clap your hands

(repeat to fade) 
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Incy Wincy Spider


Incy Wincy spider climbed up the water spout

Down came the rain and washed poor Incy out

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain


Then Incy Wincy spider climbed up the spout again


(music) 

 Incy Wincy spider climbed up the water spout

Down came the rain and washed poor Incy out

Out came the sunshine and dried up all the rain


Then Incy Wincy spider climbed up the spout again


Then Incy Wincy spider climbed up the spout again

(repeat to fade)  
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Jack And Jill


Jack and Jill went up the hill

To fetch a pail of water


Jack fell down and broke his crown 

And Jill came tumbling after


Up Jack got and home did trot

As fast as he could caper


He went to bed to mend his head

With vinegar and brown paper


(music) 

Jack and Jill went up the hill

To fetch a pail of water


Jack fell down and broke his crown 

And Jill came tumbling after


Up Jack got and home did trot

As fast as he could caper


He went to bed to mend his head

With vinegar and brown paper
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London Bridge Is Falling Down


London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down

London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady


Build it up with iron and steel, iron and steel, iron and steel

Build it up with iron and steel, my fair lady


(music) 

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down

London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady


Build it up with iron and steel, iron and steel, iron and steel

Build it up with iron and steel, my fair lady


(music) 

London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down

London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady


Build it up with iron and steel, iron and steel, iron and steel

Build it up with iron and steel, my fair lady


My fair lady

(repeat to fade) 
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Michael Finnegan


There was an old man called Michael Finnegan

He grew whiskers on his chin again


The wind came out and blew them in again

Poor old Michael Finnegan, begin again


There was an old man called Michael Finnegan

He grew whiskers on his chin again


The wind came out and blew them in again

Poor old Michael Finnegan


There was an old man called Michael Finnegan

He grew whiskers on his chin again


The wind came out and blew them in again

Poor old Michael Finnegan, begin again


There was an old man called Michael Finnegan

He grew whiskers on his chin again


The wind came out and blew them in again

Poor old Michael Finnegan
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Old Macdonald


Old Macdonald had a farm, E I E I O

And on his farm he had a cow,  E I E I O


With a moo moo here, and a moo moo there

Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo moo


Old Macdonald had a farm,  E I E I O


Old Macdonald had a farm, E I E I O

And on his farm he had a cow,  E I E I O


With a moo moo here, and a moo moo there

Here a moo, there a moo, everywhere a moo moo


Old Macdonald had a farm,  E I E I O


E I E I O, E I E I O, E I E I O
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Oranges And Lemons


Oranges and lemons, say the bells of Saint Clement's

You owe me five farthings, say the bells of Saint Martin's


When will you pay me, say the bells of Old Bailey

When I grow rich, say the bells of Shoreditch


(music) 

Oranges and lemons, say the bells of Saint Clement's

You owe me five farthings, say the bells of Saint Martin's


When will you pay me, say the bells of Old Bailey

When I grow rich, say the bells of Shoreditch


Say the bells of Shoreditch

(repeat to fade) 
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Pat A Cake Pat A Cake


Pat a cake, pat a cake baker’s man

Bake me a cake as fast as you can


Pat it and prick it and mark it with ‘B’

Put it in the oven for baby and me


(music) 

Pat a cake, pat a cake baker’s man

Bake me a cake as fast as you can


Pat it and prick it and mark it with ‘B’

Put it in the oven for baby and me


Put it in the oven for baby and me
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Polly Put The Kettle On


Polly put the kettle on

Polly put the kettle on

Polly put the kettle on


We'll all have tea


Sukey take it off again

Sukey take it off again

Sukey take it off again

They've all gone away


Polly put the kettle on

Polly put the kettle on

Polly put the kettle on


We'll all have tea


Sukey take it off again

Sukey take it off again

Sukey take it off again

They've all gone away


(music) 

Polly put the kettle on

Polly put the kettle on

Polly put the kettle on


We'll all have tea


Sukey take it off again

Sukey take it off again

Sukey take it off again

They've all gone away
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Ring A Ring A Roses


Ring a ring a roses

A pocket full of posies


Atishoo, atishoo 

We all fall down


(music) 

Ring a ring a roses

A pocket full of posies


Atishoo, atishoo 

We all fall down


Ring a ring a roses

A pocket full of posies


Atishoo, atishoo 

We all fall down


Ring a ring a roses

A pocket full of posies


Atishoo, atishoo 

We all fall down
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Round And Round The Garden


Round and round the garden

Like a teddy bear


One step, two step

Tickly under there


(music) 

Round and round the garden

Like a teddy bear


One step, two step

Tickly under there


(music) 

Round and round the garden

Like a teddy bear


One step, two step

Tickly under there
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Row Row Row Your Boat


Row row row your boat

Gently down the stream


Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily

Life is but a dream


Row row row your boat

Gently down the stream


If you see a crocodile

Don’t forget to scream


(music) 

Row row row your boat

Gently down the stream


Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily

Life is but a dream


Row row row your boat

Gently down the stream


If you see a crocodile

Don’t forget to scream
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She’ll Be Coming Round The Mountain


She’ll be coming round the mountain when she comes

She’ll be coming round the mountain when she comes


She’ll be coming round the mountain, coming round the mountain

Coming round the mountain when she comes


She’ll be riding six white horses when she comes

She’ll be riding six white horses when she comes


She’ll be riding six white horses, riding six white horses

Riding six white horses when she comes


(music) 

She’ll be coming round the mountain when she comes

She’ll be coming round the mountain when she comes


She’ll be coming round the mountain, coming round the mountain

Coming round the mountain when she comes
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Sing A Song Of Sixpence


Sing a song of sixpence a pocket full of rye

Four and twenty blackbirds baked in a pie


When the pie was opened the birds began to sing

Wasn’t that a dainty dish to set before the king


The king was in his counting house counting out his money

The queen was in the parlour eating bread and honey

The maid was in the garden hanging out the clothes


Along came a blackbird and pecked off her nose


Sing a song of sixpence a pocket full of rye

Four and twenty blackbirds baked in a pie


When the pie was opened the birds began to sing

Wasn’t that a dainty dish to set before the king


The king was in his counting house counting out his money

The queen was in the parlour eating bread and honey

The maid was in the garden hanging out the clothes


Along came a blackbird and pecked off her nose


(music) 
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This Old Man


This old man he played one, he played nick nack on my drum

With a nick nack paddy wack, give a dog a bone


This old man came rolling home


(music) 

This old man he played two, he played nick nack on my shoe

With a nick nack paddy wack, give a dog a bone


This old man came rolling home


(music) 

This old man he played three, he played nick nack on my knee

With a nick nack paddy wack, give a dog a bone


This old man came rolling home


(music) 

This old man came rolling home

(repeat to fade) 
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This Wheels On The Bus


The wheels on the bus go round and round

Round and round, round and round


The wheels on the bus go round and round

All day long


The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish

Swish swish swish, swish, swish, swish


The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish

All day long


(music) 

The wheels on the bus go round and round

Round and round, round and round


The wheels on the bus go round and round

All day long


The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish

Swish swish swish, swish, swish, swish


The wipers on the bus go swish, swish, swish

All day long


All day long

(repeat to fade) 
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Wind Your Bobbin Up


Wind your bobbin up, wind your bobbin up

Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap


Wind your bobbin up, wind your bobbin up

Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap


Point to the ceiling, point to the floor

Point to the window, point to the door


Clap your hands together one, two, three

Put your hands upon your knee


(music) 

Wind your bobbin up, wind your bobbin up

Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap


Wind your bobbin up, wind your bobbin up

Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap


Point to the ceiling, point to the floor

Point to the window, point to the door


Clap your hands together one, two, three

Put your hands upon your knee
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Happy Birthday Dear…


Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday dear…(name)…

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday dear…(name)…

Happy birthday to you


(music) 

Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday dear…(name)…

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday to you

Happy birthday to you


Happy birthday dear…(name)…

Happy birthday to you


(music) 

Happy birthday dear…(name)…

Happy birthday to you
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